
Cumin Oregano 
The Cumin Oregano oil

encompasses the very best

flavours from North African, Greek

and Turkish cuisine with a finely

balanced blend of herbs, spices and

vegetables such as caraway seed,

pepper, cumin, paprika, thyme,

onion, garlic, rosemary

and oregano.

Green Herbs Garlic
Cooking is all about combining

ingredients. This is also true

for the Mediterranean flavours

incorporated in the Spice Oil Green

Herbs Garlic. This oil is a rich and

versatile combination of fine herbs

and garlic with a delicious buttery

note. Be inspired! 

Chilli Paprika
Add a dash of South American

flair to your meals with our Chilli

Paprika Spice Oil. The ingredients

are all imported directly from a

continent where colour, aroma and

refined flavours are key. 

Curry Ginger
Curry Ginger Spice Oil fully

embraces Asian cuisine. Ingredients

such as ginger, turmeric,

cardamom, onion, paprika, garlic,

chiilies and coriander will add a

warm and delicious Asian twist to

your dishes. 

Roasted Garlic Huacatay
Peruvian cuisine stems from a real 

melting pot of many different

cultures. The Spice Oil Roasted

Garlic Huacatay, which is part of our 

Peruvian range, reflects this.

Delicious huacatay leaf combined  

with roasted garlic, sweet peppers, 

cumin, chillies and paprika give this 

Spice Oil a truly unique Peruvian 

flavour.

Tomato Basil 
Seen as the base of all good Italian 

food, this oil uses the best herbs that 

are instantly associated with Italy. 

You’ll taste thyme, oregano, parsley 

and basil, all against the bold flavour 

of beautiful tomatoes.

Smoked Paprika 
Jalapeno 
Giving your food an unforgettably 

Mexican twist and perfect for anyone 

who wants to create on-trend street 

food. The unmistakable flavours 

of jalapeño pepper, coriander and 

smoked paprika will instantly bring 

your food up a notch.

Spice Oil

Spicemix del Mondo

Verstegen Spice Oil are available 

in seven different flavours. 

Each marinade is made using 

sustainable ingredients, unique to 

the region, allowing you to create 

all sorts of global flavours. Make 

the most of current food trends by 

including everything from South 

American to Mediterranean dishes 

into your menu in all sorts of 

innovative ways.

Taste the world

Cumin

Verstegen Spices & Sauces UK Ltd. Plough Road, Great Bentley, Essex CO7 8LA United Kingdom
Telephone: +44 (0)1206 250200, E-mail: info@verstegen.co.uk, www.verstegen.co.uk
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Based on the recipes used in October 2014. Changes to our range, item numbers and printing errors reserved.

Pure as a starting point 
We always try to develop our products so that the raw materials and 

combinations used are as pure as possible. It is our goal to create the 

flavour you have come to expect from a specialist. However, in some 

cases we need to use common allergens to create just the right flavour. 

Which products include common allergens? We like to make sure you 

know what you’re eating. Each number corresponds to an allergen.  

Does a product feature a Pure logo? This means it is 100% Pure. In other 

words, it does not contain any common allergens, it is MSG-free, it does 

not contain any phosphates and it is low in salt.
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1 Grains containing gluten

Soy

Celery

Mustard

Sesame seeds

Common allergens

Verstegen products 
  
Item no. Article Packaging                 Contents  EAN code CE Allergens

 Spice Oil
462510 Spice Oil Chilli Paprika Bottle 870 ml  8712200964809 
462610 Spice Oil Green Herbs Garlic Bottle 870 ml  8712200964823 
463210 Spice Oil Cumin Oregano Bottle 870 ml  8712200964847 
463010 Spice Oil Curry Ginger Bottle 870 ml  8712200964861 
492910 Spice Oil Roasted Garlic Huacatay Bottle 870 ml  8712200964885
036210 Spice Oil Smoked Paprika Jalapeno Bottle 870 ml  8712200036216
036010 Spice Oil Tomato Basil Bottle 870 ml  8712200036216

 Spicemix del Mondo
368174 Spicemix del Mondo Chimichurri Taste Jar 265 g  8712200900531
583074 Spicemix del Mondo Flamenco Taste Jar   240 g  8712200903914
582574 Spicemix del Mondo Cape Spices Taste Jar   270 g  8712200900579
582774 Spicemix del Mondo La Spezia Taste Jar   165 g  8712200900661 
513774 Spicemix del Mondo Massala Taste Jar   350 g  8712200900609 
582674 Spicemix del Mondo Medina Taste Jar   385 g  8712200900586 
582974 Spicemix del Mondo Mediterrane Taste Jar   175 g  8712200900708 
758574 Spicemix del Mondo Nordic Taste Jar   180 g  8712200900838 
589474 Spicemix del Mondo Peru Taste Jar 235 g  8712200900739
525574 Spicemix del Mondo Piri piri Taste Jar   380 g  8712200900562 
582874 Spicemix del Mondo Sirtaki Taste Jar   320 g  8712200900678 
513674 Spicemix del Mondo Takoyaki Taste Jar   400 g  8712200900548
822181 Spicemix del Mondo Za’atar Taste Jar  250 g  8712200973344
036481 Spicemix del Mondo Guadalajara Taste Jar  345 g  8712200900319
481581 Spicemix del Mondo Chinatown Taste Jar  320 g  8712200481511



Spice Oil
  Pure flavours
suspended in oil 

“Taste, that is our
expertise”

Discover international cuisine and

a wealth of new dishes with Spice

Oil and Spicemix del Mondo. The

good news is that nearly all Spice

Oils and Spicemixes del Mondo

have been allocated a Pure label.

This means they contain much less

salt than other oils and seasoning

mixes and that they don’t contain

any declarable allergens,

MSG or phosphates. A tasty and

sensible choice for both you and

your customers.

 
Just a little Verstegen Spice Oil will

allow you to flavour your dishes to

perfection. Our Spice Oils have all

been created using high-quality

Verstegen ingredients, just like you

would expect. This ensures great

flavour transfer in both hot and cold

dishes. Our Spice Oil offers a wealth

of options and can be used in meat,

fish and vegetable dishes, rice,

soup, pasta, pizza, breads, salads,

sauces, dressings, herb butters

and more...

Spicemix del Mondo is a special

range of coarse spice mixes

which combine authenticity with

convenience. The mixes have been

created so that you can easily

recreate authentic international

flavours and dishes.

The mixes are low in salt and can

also be used in both cold and hot

dishes. The mixes also provide a

satisfying burst of colour to your

meals.

Spicemix del Mondo chimichurri

With our range of Spice Oil marinades, you’ll be able to bring  

authentic world flavours to your kitchens. At Verstegen, we pride  

ourselves in finding flavours and ingredients, and delivering them 

in a way that perfectly suits the needs of a modern kitchen.  Each 

Spice Oil marinade allows you to replace fats in your cooking with 

a blend of oils, but also gives each dish an instant blast of the best 

herbs and spices. Together with our Spicemix Del Mondos, you have 

the potential to add something to your menu that has the depth and 

authenticity of any world flavour.

with                    and

Seasoning for grilled meats

Seasoning for vegetables

For use in soups

Seasoning for stir fry dishes

Ideal for salads

Verstegen Spice Oils are also
great for seasoning:
• Soups
• Pastries
• Pizzas
• Pies and quiches
• Sandwich fillings

 Fish dishes

Pasta or rice dishes


